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About:

- Founded in 2008

- 3 Directors: David Azurdia, Ben Christie and Jamie Ellul

- Met at Somerset College of Arts in the late 90’s

-  After graduating they worked in London for 10 years developing their skills  
through full time work and freelancing

- The studio has now grown to seven full time staff and a host of collaborators

-  Clients including:  

BAFTA, The British Heart Foundation, Channel 4, D&AD, Houses of Parliament, Land Securities,  
Robert Horne Paper, Royal Mail and University of the Arts.



Work: Royal Mail Year Pack 2012



Work: Roald Dahl Stamps and Collectibles



Work: Jackson Gilmour Branding
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Post Education:

-   Internships: 

 + Take everything possible, 

 + Duration can be anything from a week to a number of months, 

+ When applying, apply early, 

+ Don’t be to pushy with a response, 

+ When sending a letter or email make sure you spell their names correctly, 

+ Don’t group send emails, 

+ Don’t take offence if you don’t get paid for an internship, 

+ Magpie believe personality can be as or if not more important than a good portfolio.

-    Portfolio:

   + Portfolio should be aimed at the company your applying for, 

 + 10 pieces of work, 

+ Be confident in your work.



-   How to be a good Intern 

 + Be punctual, 

 + Be willing to work even if that means staying after 5 to help others out, 

+ Don’t sit in silence, 

+ Don’t ask obvious questions, 

+ Don’t bitch about past work or placements, everyone knows everyone, 

+ Don’t complain about getting ‘shit jobs’, 

+ Don’t take offence if you don’t get paid for an internship, 

+ “Don’t be a dick”.

Post Education:




